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Introduction 
Comparisons between countries and regions are becoming crucial as a result of increasing globalisation in the 

world. This is the reason why the harmonisation of the Business Tendency Survey is so important. 

The European Union (EU) Directorate – General for Economic and Financial Affairs established a standard 

framework for Business Tendency Survey during the 1970s. The OECD subsequently worked with the EU to 

adapt this system for use by other countries in Europe and Central Asia. In Asian Pacific countries, Latin 

America and in the Caribbean region the implementation of the harmonised Business Tendency Survey is 

underway.  

The introduction of harmonised Business Tendency Survey in non-EU OECD countries, OECD enhanced 

engagement economies and OECD accession countries would represent further progress in establishing 

comparable data at an international level. 

This paper describes the harmonised system of Business Tendency Survey adopted by the OECD (section 1) 

and offers an overview of the current status of the harmonisation of the surveys in non-EU OECD countries, 

OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession countries (section 2). An evaluation of the status 

of the harmonisation of the Business Tendency Surveys and Consumer Surveys is presented in section 3, 

before some final conclusions in section 4. 

Following from “Harmonisation between OECD Non-EU countries and EU member and candidate countries” 

(Nilsson R., 2003), this paper enlarges the overview of the current status of the Business Tendency Surveys 

harmonisation to more sector surveys and to more countries: 

- The overview is presented not only for Industry, but also for Construction, Retail Trade, Services and 

for the Consumer Survey; 

- OECD accession countries are also included in the overview. 

This is also an opportunity for the OECD and the involved countries to verify that each country’s Business 

Tendency Survey (BTS) and Consumer Survey (CS) are correctly taken into account by the organisation. As a 

starting point of a process of re-organisation of the collection of BTS and CS data and metadata inside the 

OECD Statistical Department, feedback from the countries is essential to correctly undertake the project. 

1. The OECD Harmonised System of Business Tendency Surveys 

This section is intended to briefly describe the OECD Harmonised System of Business Tendency Surveys (the 

harmonised system here onwards). A complete and detailed description of the harmonised system can be 

found in the OECD “Business Tendency Surveys: a Handbook”, freely available on the OECD website
1
: 

http://www.oecd.org/document/36/0,3343,en_2649_34353_14638564_1_1_1_1,00.html 

                                                                 

1 It should be noted that, even if the harmonised system here described is fully compatible with that used by member states of the 

European Union (EU), the questionnaires contain more questions than the core list recommended by the EU and survey for Services 

activities are included in addition to industry, construction and retail trade. 

http://www.oecd.org/document/36/0,3343,en_2649_34353_14638564_1_1_1_1,00.html
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The harmonisation is a wide-ranging process. This means that it should be achieved starting from the early 

steps of designing and operating the Business and Consumer surveys until the elaboration and the 

presentation of the results.  

Below general recommendations are presented starting from the first steps of the process (kind of activities to 

be covered, sampling, weighting, periodicity and timing, definition of the variables) until the finalization of the 

survey and the treatment of non-responses. 

1.1. Preliminary step: Kind of activities to be covered 

As the aim of the BTS is to monitor and forecast short-term economic developments, in the harmonised 

system the selected sectors are the most sensitive to cyclical fluctuations and whose movements are usually 

correlated with macro-economic aggregates. These sectors are:  

- Industry (whose movements are usually correlated with the Gross Domestic Product: GDP),  

- Construction (whose movements are usually correlated with gross fixed capital formation),  

- Retail trade (whose movements are usually correlated with private consumption), and  

- Services.  

The OECD does not recommend covering several kinds of economic activities with the same set of variables, as 

there are questions that can be relevant only for certain sectors. 

1.2. Sample design  

After having selected the interested sectors, it is necessary to make choices on the sample design. In what 

follows there are directions on the definition and choice of the target universe, the sample unit, the reporting 

unit, the response unit and the sampling method.  

Ideally all enterprises engaged in the relevant kind of activity at any time are the target universe, but in 

practice only enterprises whose predominant activity is one of the four mentioned above and active at the 

beginning of each survey are included. The sample unit is the enterprise. The reporting unit is the 

establishment or the kind of activity (KAD) and the response unit – where the questionnaire is sent for 

completion – will be negotiated with the selected enterprise. 

Regarding the sampling method, the sample should be a stratified random sample with a fixed panel (updated 

before the first survey of each year)
2
. In the harmonised system, the stratification of enterprises is done by 

kind of economic activity and size according to the number of employees. This means that each stratum 

consists of the enterprises in a particular kind of activity which belong to the same size group. 

1.3. Weighting  

The recommended weighting procedure is that replies of a report unit belonging to enterprise i are multiplied 

by  

(1/fi)*wi 

Where:  

                                                                 

2
 In the case of a fixed panel regularly updated, the minimum response rate is 50%. Without the use of a fixed panel, the minimum 

response rate will need to be higher (60 or 70%). 
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fi = the sampling fraction for enterprise i 

wi=the number of employees in the report unit
3
. 

1.4. Periodicity and timing 

The surveys should be carried out monthly with the possibility to include a few additional questions every 

quarter or half-year. If they are quarterly, the questionnaires should be carried out in January, April, July and 

October. Despite the periodicity, monthly and quarterly surveys should follow this timing: 

- the questionnaires should reach respondents no later than the 25
th

 of the month t (where t is the 

month for which information is detected) 

- respondents should send back completed questionnaires no later than the 10
th

 of the month t+1 

- results should be published no later than the end of the month t+1. 

1.5. Design of the questionnaires: General principles 

After outlining the sample design, here below there are some general principles which should be considered in 

designing the questionnaires, followed by more detailed directions to outline the variables: 

- unless otherwise stated, all information should be qualitative 

- unless otherwise stated, all questions refer to the unit being surveyed and not to the industry or 

economy as a whole 

- questions referring to an assessment of the current situation should ask for comparisons with a 

normal situation 

1.6. Type of variables 

The list of variables included in the harmonisation system is presented in chapter 2, organised by type of 

survey and by sector.
4
 

Questions can differ in the basic form of the question (level or change form, mainly) and in the period covered. 

Regarding the form of the question and the measurement scale, for most of the questions, respondents are 

offered three-option ordinal scale such as: 

- Up/same/down (for questions in change form) 

- Above normal/normal/below normal (for questions in level form L) 

Questions about capacity utilisation require answers in per cent rate of utilisation (L%), while the period of 

future production assured requires the number of months. Some other questions as the presence (or absence) 

of the various factors that might limit production require a yes/no answer. 

                                                                 

3
 Further details are in the OECD “Business Tendency Surveys: a Handbook”, pages 36-47 

http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/29/61/31837055.pdf 

4 For further details, please read the OECD “Business Tendency Surveys: a Handbook” 

http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/29/61/31837055.pdf 

http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/29/61/31837055.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/29/61/31837055.pdf
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The period covered by change questions is the same for all questions concerning past/present changes and it 

should be one month (T1) or quarter/ 3 months (T3), according to the periodicity of the survey (T1 for monthly 

surveys and T3 for quarterly surveys). For questions concerning future changes (F3) the period covered should 

be 3-4month basis, unless otherwise specified (f.e. the question on future business situation covers the next 6 

months (F6)). 

1.7. Treatment of completed questionnaires: Seasonal adjustment and treatment of non-response 

Even if respondents should be asked to eliminate seasonal variations in giving their replies, time series of 

balances should be tested for seasonality using X-12 Arima or TRAMO-SEATS and, if any seasonal variation is 

found, it should be removed. 

In case of non-response to qualitative questions, the recommended method is to assume the same distribution 

over the response alternative as the responding report units in that industry, while for questions requiring 

answer in percentage or number, non-responding response units have the mean value of responding units in 

that industry. This recommendation is not uniformly followed. 

 

2.  Overview of the current status of the harmonisation of the survey in non-EU OECD 

countries, OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession countries 

In this section the review of the main characteristics of the surveys conducted by the different institutions is 

based on information available at the OECD and methodological information sent by the countries after a 

request by e-mail from the OECD-STD in July-August 2009. 

The Business Tendency Survey questionnaires are analysed by sector. This analysis starts with 

Industry/Manufacturing, the sector included in all BTS of the analysed countries, and Construction, Retail 

Trade and Services follow, while the Consumer Survey is presented in the end. 

2.1. Industry/Manufacturing 

2.1.1.  Frequency and coverage of the Harmonised questions in the Industry Survey 

The first issue to consider when checking current inter-country comparability is that of coverage of a common 

set of questions or variables. The coverage and frequency of the harmonised set of questions are set out in 

Table 1 and 2. 

As the main aim of the business tendency surveys is to monitor and forecast short-term economic 

developments, surveys need to be conducted in a regular base and preferably on monthly rather than on 

quarterly basis. Among the nine OECD Non-EU member countries, the surveys are conducted on a quarterly 

basis in five of the countries. Furthermore among the eight OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD 

accession countries, the surveys are conducted on a quarterly basis in five of the countries. This means that 

the majority of the countries surveyed in both groups conduct survey on a quarterly basis.  

The format of the question is the subject of the next section. It is not considered in this section and it can lead 

to different conclusions. 
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Table 1.  Business surveys in industry in Non-EU OECD countries 

Coverage and frequency of questions in individual countries corresponding to harmonised questions 

 

Industry/Manufacturing

OECD 

Harmonised 

System

Canada USA Mexico Australia
New 

Zealand
Japan Norway Switzerland Turkey

Source OECD CBOC ISM BM ACCI NZIER BOJ SN KOF TCB

Production:tendency M M M Q Q Q M M

Production: future tendency M M Q Q Q M M

Order books: level M M M Q Q Q M M

Export order books: level M M Q Q Q M

Stock of finished goods: level M M M Q Q Q Q M M

Selling Prices: future 

tendency
M M Q Q Q Q Q M

Employment: future tendency M M M Q Q Q Q M M

Production constraints M Q Q Q Q M

Capacity utilisation M Q M Q Q Q M

Business situation: present M Q M

Business situation: future M Q S Q Q Q Q

Legend: CBOC The Conference Board of Canada BOJ Bank of Japan

M: Monthly ISM Institute for Supply Management United States SN Statistics Norway

Q: Quarterly BM Bank of Mexico KOF KOF Swiss Economic Institute

S: Six-monthly ACCI Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry TCB Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey

A: Annual NZIER New Zealand Institute of Economic Research  
 

Table 2.  Business surveys in industry in OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession 

countries 

Coverage and frequency of questions in individual countries corresponding to harmonised questions 

Industry/Manufacturing

OECD 

Harmonised 

System

Brazil China Indonesia Russia
South 

Africa
Chile Israel Israel

Source OECD FGV NBS BI IET BER BCC MAI BOI

Production:tendency M M Q M Q Q

Production: future tendency M M Q M Q M Q

Order books: level M M Q M Q M Q Q

Export order books: level M M Q Q Q Q Q

Stock of finished goods: level M M Q M Q M Q Q

Selling Prices: future 

tendency
M Q Q Q M Q M

Employment: future tendency M M Q M Q M Q Q

Production constraints M Q Q Q Q Q

Capacity utilisation M M Q Q Q Q M Q

Business situation: present M M Q Q Q Q

Business situation: future M M Q Q Q Q M

FGV Fundacao Getulio Vargas Brazil BER Bureau for Economic Research South Africa

NBS National Bureau of Statistics of China BCC Central Bank of Chile

BI Bank of Indonesia MAI Manufactures Association of Israel

IET Institute for the Economy in Transition Russia BOI Bank of Israel  
 

2.1.2. Format of the Harmonised questions in the Industry Survey 

As already explained in section 1, questions differ in the basic form and in the period covered. 

Table 3 and 4 show the format of the questions of the harmonised system and the format of corresponding 

questions asked in current survey in non-EU OECD countries, OECD enhanced engagement economies and 

OECD accession countries. How well individual questions correspond to the harmonised format is presented in 

the following by country and survey for which information is available.  

 

Broadly speaking, there is a good coverage of the harmonised questions among all the surveyed countries. 

When considering the format, among OECD Non-EU member countries, Switzerland presents the most 

harmonised manufacturing survey with ten of the eleven harmonised questions, while, among OECD enhanced 

engagement economies and OECD accession countries, Brazil and South Africa, with nine over eleven, have the 

most harmonised manufacturing surveys.  
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It should be underlined that the coverage of the harmonised questions is the necessary condition for an 

international comparability, while the harmonization of the format of the questions is clearly a step forward, 

because it allows better and easier comparisons across different countries and regions. 

 

Please note that the National Bureau of Statistics of China (NBS) carries out quarterly Business Tendency 

Surveys in Manufacturing, Construction, Wholesale & Retail Trade and Other services excluding Wholesale & 

Retail Trade. Unfortunately, all documentation is in Chinese and an English translation of the documentation 

was not available at the time of this review. 

 

Table 3.  Business surveys in industry in Non-EU OECD countries 

Format of questions in individual countries corresponding to harmonised questions 

 

Industry/Manufacturing

OECD 

Harmonised 

System

Canada USA Mexico Australia
New 

Zealand
Japan Norway Switzerland Turkey

Source OECD CBOC ISM BM ACCI NZIER BOJ SN KOF TCB

Survey frequency Q M M,S Q Q Q Q M,Q M

Industry/Manufacturing Manuf Manuf Manuf Manuf Manuf Industry Manuf Manuf

Production:tendency T1/T3 T1 T1 T3 T3 T3 T1 T1

Production: future tendency F3 F3 F3 F3 F3 F3 F1

Order books: level L T1 L T3* T3** L L T1*

Export order books: level L T1* T3** T3** T3* L

Stock of finished goods: level L T1 L T3 L L L L T1

Selling Prices: future 

tendency
F3 F6 F3 F3 F3 F3 F3 F1

Employment: future tendency F3 T1 F3 F3 F3 FL F3 F3 F1

Production constraints N N N N N N

Capacity utilisation L(%) L L(%) L L(%) L(%) L (%)

Business situation: present T1/T3 L L

Business situation: future F6 F6*** F3 F6*** F6*** FL F6  

Table 4.  Business surveys in industry in OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession 

countries 

Format of questions in individual countries corresponding to harmonised questions 

Industry/Manufacturing

OECD 

Harmonised 

System

Brazil Indonesia Russia
South 

Africa
Chile Israel Israel

Source OECD FGV BI IET BER BCC MAI BOI

Survey frequency M,Q Q M,Q Q M Q Q

Industry/Manufacturing Manuf Manuf Industry Manuf Manuf Manuf Manuf

Production:tendency T1/T3 L T3 T1 T3 T3

Production: future tendency F3 F3 F2-3 F3 F3 F3

Order books: level L L**** L T3 L T3 T3 

Export order books: level L L**** L T3 T3 T3

Stock of finished goods: level L L L L L T3 T3

Selling Prices: future 

tendency
F3 F3 F2-3 F3 F6

Employment: future tendency F3 F3 F2-3 F3 F3 F3 T3

Production constraints N N N N T3 N

Capacity utilisation L(%) L(%) L(%) % L L(%) T3

Business situation: present T1/T3 L L L T3

Business situation: future F6 F6 F6 F6 F3 & F12 F3 (F6***)

Legend:

T1 = Past/present change compared to 1 month ago F1 = Future change for 1 month ahead * New orders (export if it is the case)

T3 = Past/present change compared to 3 months ago F2-3 = Future change for 2 or 3 months ahead ** Deliveries (export if it is the case)

T6 = Past/present change compared to 6 months ago F3 = Future change for 3 months ahead *** Business situation in the country

T12 = Past/present change compared to 12 months ago F6 = Future change for 6 months ahead **** Demand

L = Present level F12 = Future change for 12 months ahead

FL = Future level N = Nominal list of alternative  
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Canada (The Conference Board of Canada) 

The OECD collected Business Tendency data from Statistics Canada (STATCAN). STATCAN has stopped 

conducting its BTS, which was very close to the harmonised system. Alternatively, the Conference Board’s 

Index of Business Confidence is the output of the organisation’s quarterly survey of Canadian business leaders. 

1 500 Canadian business organisations are included in the survey sample, which was designed to reflect the 

relative importance of different industries in total investment spending in Canada. It covers two of the eleven 

harmonised questions and all of them use the harmonised format.  It should be noted that the question on 

Business situation refers to the situation in the country and not to the enterprise as requested in the 

harmonised question.  

 

United States (Institute Supply Management) 

The Manufacturing Report On Business conducted by the Institute for Supply Management (ISM) covers five of 

the eleven harmonised questions, but four of them use a format different from the harmonised format. The 

ISM format (indicated in bold in table 3) and the corresponding harmonised format for these questions are: 

 

ISM format   Harmonised format 

1 Order books                              Changes over 1 month ago (T1)               Normal Level (L) 

2 Export order books                  Changes over 1 month ago (T1)               Normal Level (L) 

3 Stocks of finished goods         Changes over 1 month ago (T1)               Normal Level (L) 

4 Employment          Changes over 1 month ago (T1)              Changes over 3-4 months ahead (F3) 

 

Mexico (Bank of Mexico) 

The monthly Encuesta de Coyuntura by the Bank of Mexico (BM), recently redesigned (June 2009) covers eight 

of the eleven harmonised questions, but two questions use a format different from the harmonised format. 

The BM format (indicated in bold in table 3) and the corresponding harmonised format for these questions 

are: 

BM format   Harmonised format 

1 Selling Prices: future tendency     Changes over 6 months ahead (F6) Changes over 3-4 months ahead (F3) 

2 Business situation: future              Changes over 6 months ahead (F6) Changes over 3-4 months ahead (F3) 

 

In addition, in the Mexican survey, the question on Order books refers to production demand and the change 

over 1 month ahead is also asked for Stock of finished goods.  

 

Australia (Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry & Westpac Corporation) 

The Survey of Industrial Trends is the quarterly BTS survey conducted by the Australian Chamber of Commerce 

and Industry (ACCI) and the Westpac Corporation (WC). The survey covers ten of the eleven harmonised 

questions, but three of them use a format different from the harmonised format. The ACCI format (indicated 

in bold in table 3) and the corresponding harmonised format for these questions are: 

 

              ACCI & WC format                   Harmonised format 

1 Order books: level       Changes over 3 months ago and ahead (T3, F3)      Normal Level (L) 

2 Export order books: level     Changes over 3 months ago (T3)                  Normal Level (L) 

3 Stock of Finished goods        Changes over 3 months ago (T3)                  Normal Level (L) 

 

In addition the two questions on Total and Export order books refer to Orders accepted but not yet delivered 

and Export deliveries respectively and the Australian survey asks also for estimations on changes over 3 

months ahead for these two questions. An estimation of changes over 3 months ahead is also asked for Stock 
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of finished goods. The question on Business situation refers to the situation in the country and not to the 

enterprise as formulated in the harmonised question.  

The ACCI also conducts a National quarterly survey: Commonwealth Bank- ACCI Business Expectations Survey, 

which covers all the country, every sector and firms of every size. 

New Zealand (New Zealand Institute of Economic Research) 

The Survey of Business Opinion realised by the New Zealand Institute of Economic Research (NZIER) covers all 4 

sectors: Manufacturing & Construction (Manufacturers & Builders), Retail Trade (Merchants) and Services. 

 

The survey is conducted for Manufacturing & Construction. It covers nine of the eleven harmonised questions 

of the Industry harmonised survey, but two of them use a format different from the harmonised format. The 

NZIER format (indicated in bold in table 3) and the corresponding harmonised format for these questions are: 

         NZIER format   Harmonised format 

1 Order books: level       Changes over 3 months ago (T3)  Normal Level (L) 

2 Export order books: level     Changes over 3 months ago (T3)  Normal Level (L) 

 

It should be noted that the two questions on Total and Export order books refer to deliveries in New Zealand 

and export deliveries respectively, for which a future change over 3 months ahead (F3) is also asked. In 

addition, in the NZIER’s survey, an estimation of past /present change over 3 months ago (T3) and future 

change over 3 months ahead (F3) is asked for the question on Stock of finished goods. Finally, the question on 

Business situation refers to the situation in the country and not to the enterprise as formulated in the 

harmonised question.  

Japan (Bank of Japan) 

The Short-Term Economic Survey of Enterprises in Japan (TANKAN) released by the Bank of Japan (BOJ) covers 

five of the eleven harmonised questions, but three of them use a format different from the harmonised 

format. The BOJ format (indicated in bold in table 3) and the corresponding harmonised format for these 

questions are: 

                BOJ format   Harmonised format 

1 Employment: future tendency         Future Level (FL)   Changes over 3-4 months ahead (F3) 

2 Business situation: present       Level (L)   Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

3 Business situation: future       Future Level (FL)  Changes over 6 months ahead (F6) 

 

The BOJ also asks for an estimation of the “future level” of Stock of finished goods.  

In the Bank of Japan “Future Level” always refers to 3 months hence.  

The BOJ uses the same questionnaire for all of the four considered sectors. 

Other Business Tendency Surveys available are Financial Statements Statistics of Corporations by Industry 

conducted by the Ministry of Finance, Unincorporated Enterprise Survey conducted by the Ministry of Internal 

Affairs and Communications, Production Forecast Survey and Index conducted by the Ministry of Economy, 

Trade and Industry, Survey on labour economy trend conducted by the Ministry of Health, labour and Welfare 

South Korea (Bank of Korea) 

The OECD Statistical Directorate sent an e-mail asking for information about the BTS and CS compiled by the 

Bank of Korea (BOK) but no reply was received.  
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Norway (Statistics Norway) 

The Norwegian Business Tendency Survey realised by Statistics Norway (SN) includes mining, quarrying and 

manufacturing. This quarterly survey covers nine of the eleven harmonised questions, but one of them uses a 

format different from the harmonised format. The SN format (indicated in bold in table 3) and the 

corresponding harmonised format for this question is: 

 

               SN format     Harmonised format 

1 Export order books: level     Changes over 3 months ago (T3)   Normal Level (L) 

 

In addition this question refers to Export of new orders. The two questions on Production and Selling prices 

expectations are not asked only over a quarter, but also over 12 months. Moreover the question on Order 

books is asked also on current tendency (i.e. past/present change over a quarter ago) and the question on 

Capacity utilisation is asked furthermore on current and future tendency (i.e. past/present change over a 

quarter ago and over a quarter ahead). 

 

Switzerland (KOF, Swiss Economic Institute) 

The Business Tendency Surveys realised by the Swiss Economic Institute covers Manufacturing, Construction, 

Retail Trade, Services and Wholesale trade, Hotel & catering, Architects &Engineers, Banks, Insurances, 

Consumer credit, Investment (a qualitative and a quantitative survey) and Innovation. 

The Manufacturing BTS covers all the eleven harmonised questions, but one of them uses a format different 

from the harmonised format. The KOF format (indicated in bold in table 3) and the corresponding harmonised 

format for this question is: 

           KOF format     Harmonised format 

1 Business situation: present  Normal Level (L)                                 Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

 

For the question about Production, an appreciation of past/present change to previous year is also asked. An 

appreciation of past/present change to the previous month is additionally asked to the level for Order books 

and Stock of Finished goods. The question on Capacity utilisation refers to Technical capacity and is asked also 

for level and changes in last 3 months.  

 

Turkey (Turkish Central Bank) 

The Monthly Manufacturing Tendency Survey conducted by the Turkish Central Bank (TCB) covers eight of the 

eleven harmonised questions, but five of them use a format different from the harmonised format. All future 

tendencies are evaluated over 1 month ahead instead of 3-4 months ahead (12 months ahead for 

investments). The TCB format (indicated in bold in table 3) and the corresponding harmonised format for these 

questions are: 

          TCB format     Harmonised format 

1 Order books: level   Changes over 1 month ago (T1)           Normal level (L) 

2 Stock of finished goods: level         Changes over 1 month ago (T1)           Normal level (L) 

3 Production: future tendency  Changes over 1 month ahead (F1)      Changes over 3-4 months ahead (F3) 

4 Selling Prices: future tendency       Changes over 1 month ahead (F1)      Changes over 3-4 months ahead (F3) 

5 Employment: future tendency       Changes over 1 month ahead (F1)      Changes over 3-4 months ahead (F3) 

 

In addition, in the Turkish survey, the question on Order books refers to New orders, for which an estimation 

of future changes over 1 month ahead is also asked, as for the question on Stock of finished goods. The 

question on Production constraints requires also a percentage according to the signification of the reason. 
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Brazil (Getulio Vargas Foundation) 

The Manufacturing Industrial Survey by the Fundacao Getulio Vargas (FGV) covers ten of the eleven 

harmonised questions, but one of them uses a format different from the harmonised format. The FGV format 

(indicated in bold in table 4) and the corresponding harmonised format for this questions is: 

 

          FGV format     Harmonised format 

1 Business situation: present  Normal Level (L)                                 Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

 

In addition, in the Brazilian questionnaire, questions on Order books and Export order books refer to internal 

and external demand respectively and an estimation of the change over 3 months ahead is asked for these 

two.  

 

China (National Bureau of Statistics of China) 

The National Bureau of Statistics of China (NBS) carries out quarterly Business Tendency Surveys in 

Manufacturing, Construction, Wholesale & Retail Trade and Other services excluding Wholesale & Retail 

Trade. Unfortunately, all documentation is in Chinese and an English translation of the documentation was not 

available at the time of the assembly of this review. 

Starting from data files the NBS regularly sends to the OECD-STD, it is possible to identify the variables, but not 

their format. 

India (National Council of Applied Economic Research) 

The OECD Statistical Directorate sent an e-mail asking for information about the BTS and CS compiled by the 

National Council of Applied Economic Research (NCAER) but no reply was received. 

 

Indonesia (Bank of Indonesia) 

As the BTS questionnaire is only in Indonesian, the following assessments are based on information and 

suppositions on the Bank of Indonesia’s Business Survey Press Release. The survey by the Bank of Indonesia 

(BI) covers three of the eleven harmonised questions, but one of them uses a format different from the 

harmonised format. The BI format (indicated in bold in table 4) and the corresponding harmonised format for 

this questions is: 

            BI format     Harmonised format 

1 Business situation: present  Normal Level (L)                                 Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

 

In addition the question related to Capacity utilisation is formulated as Utilisation of production capacity. A 

question related to Selling prices is also included, but it is not possible to understand its format. 

The BI uses the same questionnaire for all the sectors. 

Russia (Institute for Economy in Transition) 

The OECD sources the Russian BTS data from the Center for Economic Analysis of the Russian government 

(CEA).  As no reply followed a written request from the OECD-STD for BTS and CS methodological information, 

these surveys (BTS on Manufacturing, Construction and Retail Trade) will be not included in this analysis. 
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Alternatively, the Institute for Economy in Transition (IET) produces the Monthly Industrial Trends Survey. This 

survey, with a panel size of 1150 units representing all Russia, covers all the eleven harmonised questions, but 

two of them use a format different from the harmonised format (level format instead of changes over 1 

month/quarter ago). The IET format (indicated in bold in table 4) and the corresponding harmonised format 

for these questions are: 

           IET format     Harmonised format 

1 Production: tendency    Normal Level (L)                                 Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

2 Business situation: present  Normal Level (L)                                 Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

 

In the IET’s survey, future changes are evaluated over 2-3months ahead. 

 

South Africa (Bureau for Economic Research) 

The Bureau for Economic Research (BER)’s survey covers all the eleven harmonised questions, but three of 

them use a format different from the harmonised format. The BER format (indicated in bold in table 4) and the 

corresponding harmonised format for these questions are: 

 

           BER format                 Harmonised format 

1 Order books: level            Changes over 1 quarter ago (T1)        Normal Level (L)                 

2 Export order books: level           Changes over 1 quarter ago (T1)        Normal Level (L)                 

3 Business situation: future          Changes over 3 months ahead (F3)           Changes over 6 months ahead (F6)            

  

In addition, in the BER’s survey, judgements are requested on Production constraints and Present Business 

situation. Evaluations of changes over 12 months ahead are asked for questions on Future Business situation. 

 

Chile (Central Bank of Chile) 

The survey by the Central Bank of Chile (CBC), developed with the Universitad Adolfo Ibanez with the project 

“Icare” covers eight of the eleven harmonised questions, but two of them use a format different from the 

harmonised format. The CBC format (indicated in bold in table 4) and the corresponding harmonised format 

for these questions are: 

           CBC format                 Harmonised format 

1 Selling Prices: future tendency Changes over 6 months ahead (F6)         Changes over 3 months ahead (F3)                 

2 Business situation: future               Changes over 3 months ahead (F3)          Changes over 6 months ahead (F6)        

          

In addition the question on the future tendency of the Business situation is evaluated over 6 months for the 

global economy.   

 

Israel 

For Israel BTS are conducted by to official sources: The Manufacturers Association of Israel (MAI), whose 

questionnaire was the first provided by the Israeli Accession coordinator to the OECD, and the Bank of Israel, 

who conducts a BTS not only for Manufacturing (as it is the case for MAI), but also for Construction, Trade, 

Services Industries, Transport & Communications and Hotels. Both Surveys are analysed in this paper. 
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Israel (The Manufacturers Association of Israel) 

The quarterly Manufacturers Association of Israel (MAI)’s survey includes manufacturing activity excluding 

diamonds. It covers seven of the eleven harmonised questions, but four of them use a format different from 

the harmonised format. The MAI format (indicated in bold in table 4) and the corresponding harmonised 

format for these questions are: 

           MAI format         Harmonised format 

1 Order books: level                 Changes over 3 months ago (T3)       Normal level (L)            

2 Export order books: level Changes over 3 months ago (T3)       Normal level (L)           

3 Stock of finished goods: level         Changes over 3 months ago (T3)            Normal level (L)          

4 Production constraints   Changes over 3 months ago (T3)       Situation (S) 

 

In addition Production constraints refers to difficulties in recruiting skilled and unskilled workers. Moreover, 

Order books refers only to the domestic market. Estimations of future tendency of Employment and of 

Production (actual and future) are available also for firms abroad. 

 

Israel (Bank of Israel) 

The Companies’survey by the Bank of Israel covers seven of the eleven harmonised questions, but five of them 

use a format different from the harmonised format. The BOI format (indicated in bold in table 4) and the 

corresponding harmonised format for these questions are: 

 

                 BOI format            Harmonised format 

1 Order books: level                       Changes over 3 months ago (T3)         Normal level (L)            

2 Export order books: level       Changes over 3 months ago (T3)         Normal level (L)       

3 Stock of finished goods: level               Changes over 3 months ago (T3)         Normal level (L)       

4 Employment: future tendency             Changes over 3 months ago (T3)         Changes over 3 months ahead (F3) 

5 Capacity utilisation            Changes over 3 months ago (T3)         Level (%) 

 

In addition the evaluation of the change with the previous quarter is requested for every Production 

constraint.  

 

 

2.2. Construction, Retail Trade, Services Surveys 

2.2.1. Frequency of the Harmonised questions in the Construction, Retail Trade and Services surveys 

Construction and Retail Trade surveys are conducted by Mexico, New Zealand, Japan, Switzerland, China, 

Indonesia, South Africa, Chile, Israel and a Commerce survey is conducted by Brazil. The review is restricted to 

countries for which the information on the content of the surveys are available. 

Among the non-EU OECD countries the frequency of the surveys is quarterly except for Mexico, whose 

Construccion and Comercio surveys are monthly, and for Switzerland, whose Retail Survey has monthly and 

quarterly questions. The same situation can be seen among the OECD enhanced engagement economies and 

OECD accession countries whose surveys frequency is quarterly except for Chile, which has monthly frequency 

for both surveys. 

The Services survey is conducted by USA, New Zealand, Japan, Switzerland, Brazil, China, Indonesia and Israel. 

The review is restricted to countries for which the information on the content of the surveys are available. 
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For the Services survey the frequency is quarterly for all the surveyed countries, except for the USA for which it 

is monthly. 

The coverage and the frequency of the harmonised set of questions is presented in tables 5, 6 and 7 

Coverage and format are analysed sector by sector. 

Tables 5, 6 and 7.  Business surveys in Construction, Retail Trade and Services in Non-EU OECD countries,  

OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession countries 

Coverage and frequency of questions in individual countries corresponding to harmonised questions 

 
Construction Mexico New Zealand Japan Switzerland China Indonesia South Africa Chile Israel

Source BM NZIER BOJ KOF NBS BI BER BCC BOI

Business activity: present M Q Q Q Q Q M Q

Production constraints Q Q Q Q

Order books M Q Q M

Employment: future tendency M Q Q Q Q Q M

Output prices: future 

tendency
Q Q Q Q M Q

Period of production secured Q

New orders (contracts) Q Q Q

Financial situation Q Q

Delays in payment by client Q

Technical capacity Q Q

Retail Trade Mexico New Zealand Japan Switzerland China Indonesia South Africa Chile Israel

Source BM NZIER BOJ KOF NBS BI BER BCC BOI

Business situation: present M Q M Q Q Q M

Business situation: future M Q Q Q Q Q Q M

Stocks M Q Q M,Q Q Q M Q

Orders placed: future 

tendency
Q Q Q M Q

Employment: future tendency M Q Q Q Q Q M

Selling prices: tendency Q Q Q

Selling prices: future tendency M Q Q Q M

Financial situation Q Q

Competition in the sector

Activity constraints Q Q

Services USA New Zealand Japan Switzerland China Indonesia Israel

Source ISM NZIER BOJ KOF NBS BI BOI

Demand: present M Q

Demand: future tendency Q

Employment: present M Q Q Q Q

Employment: future tendency Q Q Q Q

Activity constraints Q Q Q

Business situation: present M Q Q Q Q Q Q

Business situation: future Q Q Q Q Q Q

Financial situation Q Q Q

Access to the credit Q  
 

Construction 

2.2.2. Coverage and format of the Harmonised questions in the Construction survey 

Broadly speaking, there is a good coverage among OECD non-EU member countries. Switzerland and New 

Zealand, whose construction survey covers eight and six, respectively, of the ten harmonised questions, show 

the major coverage. Moreover, considering the format, these two countries show a quite good harmonisation 

with seven and five, respectively, of the ten harmonised questions. Among OECD enhanced engagement 

economies and OECD accession countries, Chile shows the best coverage of the harmonised questions. 

 

It should be underlined that the coverage of the harmonised questions is the necessary condition for an 

international comparability. The harmonization of the format of the questions is clearly a step forward, 

because it allows better and easier comparisons across different countries and regions. 
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Table 8 shows the format of the questions of the harmonised system and the format of corresponding 

questions asked in current survey in non-EU OECD countries, OECD enhanced engagement economies and 

OECD accession countries. How well individual questions correspond to the harmonised format is presented in 

the following by country and survey for which information is available. 

Tables 8.  Business surveys in Construction in Non-EU OECD countries,  OECD enhanced engagement 

economies and OECD accession countries 

Format of questions in individual countries corresponding to harmonised questions 

Construction

OECD 

Harmonised 

System

Mexico
New 

Zealand
Japan Switzerland Indonesia South Africa Chile Israel

Source BM NZIER BOJ KOF BI BER BCC BOI

Survey frequency M,S Q Q Q Q Q M Q

Business activity: present T1/T3 L L L L T3 L T3

Production constraints N N N N N

Order books L L T3**,F3** L L

Employment: future tendency F3 F3 F3 FL F3 F3 F3

Output prices: future 

tendency
F3 F3 F3 F3 F6 T3

Period of production secured months months

New orders (contracts) F3 F3 F3

Financial situation T1/T3 L L

Delays in payment by client T1/T3 T3

Technical capacity L L(%) L(%)  

Legend:

T1 = Past/present change compared to 1 month ago F1 = Future change for 1 month ahead * New orders (export if it is the case)

T3 = Past/present change compared to 3 months ago F2-3 = Future change for 2 or 3 months ahead ** Deliveries (export if it is the case)

T6 = Past/present change compared to 6 months ago F3 = Future change for 3 months ahead *** Business situation in the country

T12 = Past/present change compared to 12 months ago F6 = Future change for 6 months ahead **** Demand

L = Present level F12 = Future change for 12 months ahead

FL = Future level N = Nominal list of alternative  

Mexico (Bank of Mexico) 

The Construccion survey by the BM covers three of the ten harmonised questions of the Construction 

harmonised survey, but one of them uses a format different from the harmonised format. The BM format 

(indicated in bold in table 8) and the corresponding harmonised format for this question is: 

         BM format   Harmonised format 

1 Business activity: present        Normal Level (L)                          Changes over 3 months ago (T3)  

 

In addition the question related to Order books refers to the production demand. 

 

New Zealand (New Zealand Institute of Economic Research) 

The Construction survey is part of the NZIER Quarterly Survey of Business Opinion. It covers six of the ten 

harmonised questions of the Construction harmonised survey, but one of them uses a format different from 

the harmonised format. The NZIER format (indicated in bold in table 8) and the corresponding harmonised 

format for this question is: 

         NZIER format   Harmonised format 

1 Order books: level           Changes over 3 months ago (T3) Normal Level (L) 

 

In addition this question refers to deliveries in New Zealand. 

 

Architects Survey of Business Opinion is another survey conducted by the NZIER. It contains questions related 

to opinion on expenditure changes over 12 months ago and ahead (T12 and F12) in Housing, Commercial & 

Blocks of Flats, Govt & Local Authority based on the work done in the respondent’s office and on the 

respondent’s knowledge of colleagues’ work in the area. 
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Japan (Bank of Japan) 

The survey covers four of the ten harmonised questions, but three of them use a format different from the 

harmonised format. The BOJ format (indicated in bold in table 8) and the corresponding harmonised format 

for these questions are: 

                BOJ format   Harmonised format 

1 Business activity: present       Level (L)   Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

2 Employment: future tendency          Future Level (FL)   Changes over 3-4 months ahead (F3) 

3 Financial situation        Level (L)   Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

 

Switzerland (KOF, Swiss Economic Institute) 

The Construction BTS conducted by the KOF covers eight of the eleven harmonised questions, but one of them 

uses a format different from the harmonised format. The KOF format (indicated in bold in table 8) and the 

corresponding harmonised format for this question is: 

              KOF format     Harmonised format 

1 Business activity: present     Normal Level (L)                                 Changes over 1 month ago (T1)  

 

In addition the future tendency of New order is also asked over 6 months ahead (F6). The KOF Swiss Economic 

Institute conducts also a BTS for Architects and Engineers.  

 

Indonesia (Bank of Indonesia) 

As for Manufacturing, the BTS questionnaire is only in Indonesian, so the following assessments are based on 

information from the Bank of Indonesia’s Business Survey Press Release.  

 

The survey by the Bank of Indonesia (BI) covers three of the ten harmonised questions, but two of them use a 

level format, instead of a change over the previous month format of the harmonised survey. In addition, the 

question on Technical capacity refers to the Utilisation of Production capacity. 

South Africa (Bureau for Economic Research) 

The Bureau for Economic Research (BER)’s survey covers three of the ten harmonised questions and all of 

them have the harmonised format. 

 

Chile (Central Bank of Chile) 

The survey by the Central Bank of Chile (CBC), developed with the Universitad Adolfo Ibanez with the project I-

care covers four of the ten harmonised questions, but two of them use a format different from the 

harmonised format. The CBC format (indicated in bold in table 8) and the corresponding harmonised format 

for these questions are: 

           CBC format                 Harmonised format 

1 Business situation: present             Normal level (L)                  Changes over 1 month ago (T1)                      

2 Selling Prices: future tendency Changes over 6 months ahead (F6)         Changes over 3 months ahead (F3)         

 

Israel (Bank of Israel) 

The Companies’survey by the Bank of Israel covers three of the ten harmonised questions, but one of them 

uses a format different from the harmonised format. The BOI format (indicated in bold in table 8) and the 

corresponding harmonised format for this question is: 

 

           BOI format         Harmonised format 

1 Output prices: future tendency Changes over 3 months ago (T3)   Changes over 3 months ahead (F3)     
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In addition the evaluation of the change with the previous quarter is requested for every Production 

constraint.  

 

Retail Trade 

2.2.3. Coverage and format of the Harmonised questions in the Retail Trade survey 

In general, there is a good coverage among all the surveyed countries. Among the four non-EU OECD 

countries, New Zealand and Japan show a high coverage with seven of the ten harmonised questions. Among 

the OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession countries, there is also a good coverage, 

especially for South Africa and Chile with seven and six, respectively, of the ten harmonised questions covered.  

Considering the format, among the four non-EU OECD countries, New Zealand has the most harmonised retail 

survey with seven harmonised questions, while, among the OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD 

accession countries, the most harmonised survey is conducted by South Africa with six harmonised questions 

covered. 

It should be stressed that the coverage of the harmonised questions is the necessary condition for an 

international comparability. The harmonization of the format of the questions is clearly a step forward, 

because it allows better and easier comparisons across different countries and regions. 

 

Table 9 shows the format of the questions of the harmonised system and the format of corresponding 

questions asked in current survey in non-EU OECD countries, OECD enhanced engagement economies and 

OECD accession countries. How well individual questions correspond to the harmonised format is presented in 

the following by country and survey for which information is available. 

 

Tables 9.  Business surveys in Retail Trade in Non-EU OECD countries,  OECD enhanced engagement 

economies and OECD accession countries 

Format of questions in individual countries corresponding to harmonised questions 

Retail Trade

OECD 

Harmonised 

System

Mexico
New 

Zealand
Japan Switzerland Indonesia South Africa Chile Israel

Source BM NZIER BOJ KOF BI BER BCC BOI

Survey frequency M,S Q Q M,Q Q Q M Q

Business situation: present T1/T3 L L L L T3*** L

Business situation: future F6 F6 F6*** FL F6 F6 F3*** F6 

Stocks L L L L L L L T3

Orders placed: future 

tendency
F3 F3 F3 F3 T3

Employment: future tendency F3 F3 F3 FL F3 F3 F3

Selling prices: tendency T1/T3 T3 T3 T3

Selling prices: future tendency F3 F6 F3 F3 F3 F6

Financial situation T1/T3 L L

Competition in the sector T1/T3

Activity constraints N N N  
Legend:

T1 = Past/present change compared to 1 month ago F1 = Future change for 1 month ahead * New orders (export if it is the case)

T3 = Past/present change compared to 3 months ago F2-3 = Future change for 2 or 3 months ahead ** Deliveries (export if it is the case)

T6 = Past/present change compared to 6 months ago F3 = Future change for 3 months ahead *** Business situation in the country

T12 = Past/present change compared to 12 months ago F6 = Future change for 6 months ahead **** Demand

L = Present level F12 = Future change for 12 months ahead

FL = Future level N = Nominal list of alternative  

Mexico (Bank of Mexico) 

The Comercio survey covers five of the ten harmonised questions, but two of them use a format different from 

the harmonised format. The BM format (indicated in bold in table 9) and the corresponding harmonised 

format for these questions are: 

         BM format   Harmonised format 

1 Business situation: present Level (L)                   Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

2 Selling prices: future                 Changes over 6 months ahead (F6)   Changes over 3 months ahead (F3) 
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New Zealand (New Zealand Institute of Economic Research) 

The NZIER Merchants Survey of Business Opinion covers seven of the ten harmonised questions of the 

harmonised survey and all of them use the harmonised format. The question on business situation refers to 

the situation in the country and not to the enterprise as requested in the harmonised question.  

Japan (Bank of Japan) 

The survey covers seven of the ten harmonised questions, but four of them use a format different from the 

harmonised format. The BOJ format (indicated in bold in table 9) and the corresponding harmonised format 

for these questions are: 

            BOJ format   Harmonised format 

1 Business situation: present     Level (L)   Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

2 Business situation: future      Future Level (FL)   Changes over 6 months ahead (F6) 

3 Employment: future tendency        Future Level (FL)   Changes over 3-4 months ahead (F3) 

4 Financial situation      Level (L)   Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

 

Switzerland (KOF, Swiss Economic Institute) 

The Retail Trade BTS conducted by the KOF covers four of the ten harmonised questions, but one of them uses 

a format different from the harmonised format. The KOF format (indicated in bold in table 9) and the 

corresponding harmonised format for this question is: 

              KOF format     Harmonised format 

1 Business situation: present     Normal Level (L)                                 Changes over 1 month ago (T1)  

 

In addition, quarterly, the respondents are also asked for change to previous year regarding Stocks. The KOF 

Swiss Economic Institute conducts also the Wholesale BTS.  

 

Brazil (Getulio Vargas Foundation) 

FGV started monthly Commerce Survey in July 2009. The Survey is not available to the OECD. 

 

Indonesia (Bank of Indonesia) 

As for Manufacturing and Construction, the BTS questionnaire is only in Indonesian, so the following 

assessments are based on information from the Bank of Indonesia’s Business Survey Press Release.  

The survey by the Bank of Indonesia (BI) covers three of the ten harmonised questions, but two of them use a 

level format, instead of a change over 1 month before as in the harmonised survey, as it was for Construction. 

South Africa (Bureau for Economic Research) 

The Bureau for Economic Research (BER)’s survey covers seven of the ten harmonised questions, but one of 

them (Future Business situation) is evaluated with changes over 3 and not 6 months ahead. In addition 

questions related to the evaluation of the Business situation refer to General business conditions and Stocks 

are evaluated to the expected demand. 
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Chile (Central Bank of Chile) 

The survey by the Central Bank of Chile (CBC), developed with the Universitad Adolfo Ibanez with the project I-

care covers six of the ten harmonised questions, but two of them use a format different from the harmonised 

format. The CBC format (indicated in bold in table 9) and the corresponding harmonised format for these 

questions are: 

           CBC format                 Harmonised format 

1 Business situation: present             Normal level (L)                  Changes over 1 month ago (T1)                      

2 Selling Prices: future tendency Changes over 6 months ahead (F6)         Changes over 3 months ahead (F3)     

 

Israel (Bank of Israel) 

The Trade Companies’ survey by the Bank of Israel covers three of the ten harmonised questions, but two of 

them use a format different from the harmonised format. The BOI format (indicated in bold in table 9) and the 

corresponding harmonised format for these questions are: 

           BOI format         Harmonised format 

1 Stocks     Changes over 3 months ago (T3)          Normal level (L)            

2 Order placed: future tendency Changes over 3 months ago (T3)     Changes over 3 months ahead (F3)    

  

In addition the evaluation of the change with the previous quarter is requested for every Activity constraint.  

 

Services 

2.2.4. Coverage and format of the Harmonised questions in the Services survey 

Overall, there is quite good coverage of the harmonised questions in the Services survey among all the 

surveyed countries . Among non-EU OECD countries, this is true in particular for Japan and Switzerland with, 

respectively, six and seven of the nine harmonised questions covered. Among the OECD enhanced 

engagement economies and OECD accession countries, Indonesia and Israel present the same number of 

harmonised questions covered. 

Analysing the format, among all the surveyed countries, the Services survey of Switzerland shows the major 

harmonisation with five of the nine harmonised questions.  

It should be underlined that the coverage of the harmonised questions is the necessary condition for an 

international comparability. The harmonization of the format of the questions is clearly a step forward, 

because it allows better and easier comparisons across different countries and regions. 

 

Table 3 shows the format of the questions of the harmonised system and the format of corresponding 

questions asked in current survey in non-EU OECD countries, OECD enhanced engagement economies and 

OECD accession countries. How well individual questions correspond to the harmonised format is presented in 

the following by country and survey for which information is available. 
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Tables 10.  Business surveys in Services in Non-EU OECD countries,  OECD enhanced engagement economies 

and OECD accession countries 

Format of questions in individual countries corresponding to harmonised questions 

Services

OECD 

Harmonised 

System

USA
New 

Zealand
Japan Switzerland Indonesia Israel

Source ISM NZIER BOJ KOF BI BOI

Survey frequency M Q Q Q Q Q

Demand: present T1/T3 T1 T3

Demand: future tendency F3 F3

Employment: present T1/T3 T1 T3 L L T3

Employment: future tendency F3 F3 FL F3

Activity constraints N N N N

Business situation: present T1/T3 T1 L L L T3

Business situation: future F6 F6*** FL F6 F6 F3

Financial situation T1/T3 L L

Access to the credit T1/T3 L L  
Legend:

T1 = Past/present change compared to 1 month ago F1 = Future change for 1 month ahead * New orders (export if it is the case)

T3 = Past/present change compared to 3 months ago F2-3 = Future change for 2 or 3 months ahead ** Deliveries (export if it is the case)

T6 = Past/present change compared to 6 months ago F3 = Future change for 3 months ahead *** Business situation in the country

T12 = Past/present change compared to 12 months ago F6 = Future change for 6 months ahead **** Demand

L = Present level F12 = Future change for 12 months ahead

FL = Future level N = Nominal list of alternative  

United States (Institute Supply Management) 

As the Non-Manufacturing Report On Business conducted by the Institute for Supply Management (ISM) 

provides overall insight to the Service area of the economy in the USA, it has been compared with the 

harmonised system in Services. It covers three of the nine harmonised questions and all of them use the 

harmonised format.  

 

New Zealand (New Zealand Institute of Economic Research) 

The NZIER Services Survey of Business Opinion covers four of the nine harmonised questions of the harmonised 

survey and all of them use the harmonised format. The question on business situation refers to the situation in 

the country and not to the enterprise as requested in the harmonised question.  

 

Japan (Bank of Japan) 

The survey covers six of the nine harmonised questions, but all of them use a format different from the 

harmonised format. The BOJ format (indicated in bold in table 10) and the corresponding harmonised format 

for these questions are: 

              BOJ format   Harmonised format 

1 Business situation: present     Level (L)   Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

2 Business situation: future      Future Level (FL)   Changes over 6 months ahead (F6) 

3 Employment: present          Level (FL)    Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

4 Employment: future tendency        Future Level (FL)   Changes over 3-4 months ahead (F3) 

5 Financial situation      Level (L)   Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

6 Access to the credit      Level (L)   Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

 

Switzerland (KOF, Swiss Economic Institute) 

The Services Industries BTS conducted by the KOF covers seven of the nine harmonised questions, but two of 

them use a format different from the harmonised format. The KOF format (indicated in bold in table 10) and 

the corresponding harmonised format for these questions are: 

 

     KOF format     Harmonised format 

1 Employment: present     Normal Level (L)                                 Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 

2 Business situation: present Normal Level (L)                                 Changes over 1 month ago (T1) 
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Moreover the KOF Swiss Economic Institute conducts questionnaires related to Hotel and Catering, Banks, 

Insurances, Consumer credit. 

 

Brazil (Getulio Vargas Foundation) 

FGV started monthly Services Survey in 2008 with the help of the Brazilian Central Bank, which finances the 

first five years of the development of the survey. For the moment the Survey is not available to the OECD. 

 

Indonesia (Bank of Indonesia) 

As for the other sectors, the BTS questionnaire is only in Indonesian, so the following assessments are based 

on information from the Bank of Indonesia’s Business Survey Press Release.  

The survey by the Bank of Indonesia (BI) covers four of the nine harmonised questions, but three of them use a 

level format, instead of a change over the previous month as in the harmonised survey. 

Israel (Bank of Israel) 

The Companies’ survey by the Bank of Israel covers four of the nine harmonised questions, but one of them 

uses a format different from the harmonised format. The BOI format (indicated in bold in table 10) and the 

corresponding harmonised format for this questions is: 

 

           BOI format         Harmonised format 

1 Business situation: future     Changes over 3 months ago (T3)         Changes over 6 months ahead (F6) 

 

Moreover, the evaluation of the present tendency of Employment refers only to the numbers of Israeli workers 

abroad. 

 

2.3. Consumer Survey 

2.3.1. Frequency, Coverage and Format of the Harmonised questions in the Consumer survey 

The frequency and the coverage of the fifteen requested harmonised questions of the Consumer Confidence 

Survey are set out in table 11 and 12. These standards are described in the EC  CS guidelines
5
. Among the eight 

OECD Non-EU member countries, the surveys are conducted on a monthly basis in five of the countries. 

Furthermore among the four OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession countries, the 

surveys are conducted on a monthly basis in three of the countries. This means that the majority of the 

countries surveyed in both groups conduct survey on a monthly basis.  

The coverage of the harmonised questions is quite different across countries and groups of countries, but, 

generally speaking, there is a good coverage of the harmonised questions. Among the eight OECD Non-EU 

member countries, there is clearly a good coverage for the USA, Australia, Switzerland with eight (for the first 

two) and nine of the fifteen harmonised questions covered. Turkey shows the highest coverage with thirteen 

of the fifteen harmonised questions. Among the four OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD 

accession countries, a good coverage is evident for Chile, Indonesia and Brazil present with, respectively, eight, 

nine and ten of the fifteen harmonised questions.  

The frequency and the coverage of the harmonised set of questions are presented in table 11 and 12. 

                                                                 

5 http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/indicators/business_consumer_surveys/userguide_en.pdf 

 

http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/indicators/business_consumer_surveys/userguide_en.pdf
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Table 11.  Consumer surveys in Non-EU OECD countries,  OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD 

accession countries 

Coverage and frequency of questions in individual countries corresponding to harmonised questions 

Consumer Survey Canada USA Mexico Australia
New 

Zealand
Japan Switzerland Turkey

Source CBOC UM INEGI/BM MIAESR WB BOJ SECO TSI

Financial situation: present M M M M Q M Q Q

Financial situation: future 

tendency
M M M M Q Q Q

General economic situation: 

present
M M M M Q Q

General economic situation: 

future tendency
M M M Q M Q Q

Consumer prices: present M Q

Consumer prices: future 

tendency
M M M Q Q

Unemployment: future 

tendency
M M M Q Q

Major purchases of durable 

consumer goods: current 

environment

M M M M Q Q Q

Major purchases intentions: 

future tendency
M M Q

Saving: current environment Q

Saving intentions: future 

tendency
Q

Capacity to save Q

Purchase a car: future 

tendency
Q

Purchase a house: future 

tendency
Q

Home improvements: future 

tendency
Q

Legend:

CBOC The Conference Board of Canada WB Westpac Bank

UM The University of Michigan BOJ Bank of Japan

INEGI National Statistical Institute of Mexico SECO State Secretariat for Economic Affairs

BM Bank of Mexico TSI Turkish Statistical Institute

MIAESR Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic and Social Research  

Table 12.  Consumer surveys in OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession countries 

Coverage and frequency of questions in individual countries corresponding to harmonised questions 
Consumer Survey Brazil Indonesia South Africa Chile

Source FGV BI BER AGFK

Financial situation: present M M M

Financial situation: future 

tendency
M M Q M

General economic situation: 

present
M M M

General economic situation: 

future tendency
M M Q M

Consumer prices: present

Consumer prices: future 

tendency
M M

Unemployment: future 

tendency
M M M

Major purchases of durable 

consumer goods: current 

environment

M Q M

Major purchases intentions: 

future tendency
M

Saving: current environment

Saving intentions: future 

tendency
M

Capacity to save M M

Purchase a car: future 

tendency
M M

Purchase a house: future 

tendency
M

Home improvements: future 

tendency
M

Legend:

FGV Fundacao Getulio Vargas Brazil

BI Bank of Indonesia

BER Bureau for Economic Research South Africa

AGFK Adimark GfK  
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The format of the questions, however, is not considered in the above results and the picture may be quite 

different if it is taken into account. Table 13 and 14 show the format of the questions of the harmonised 

system and the format of corresponding questions asked in current survey in non-EU OECD countries, OECD 

enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession countries.  

Table 13.  Consumer surveys in Non-EU OECD countries  

Format of questions in individual countries corresponding to harmonised questions 

 

Consumer Survey

OECD-EU 

Harmonised 

System

Canada USA Mexico Australia
New 

Zealand
Japan Switzerland Turkey

Source CBOC UM INEGI/BM MIAESR WB BOJ SECO TSI

Financial situation: present T12 T6 T12 T12 T12 T12 T12 T12 T6

Financial situation: future 

tendency
F12 F6 F12 F12 F12 F12 F12 F6

General economic situation: 

present
T12 T12 T12 T12 T12 T12 T3

General economic situation: 

future tendency
F12 F12 F12 F12 F12 & 5Y F12 F12 F3

Consumer prices: present T12 T12 T12

Consumer prices: future 

tendency
F12 F12 F12 F12 & 5Y F12 F12

Unemployment: future 

tendency
F12 F6* F12 F12 L* F6*

Major purchases of durable 

consumer goods: current 

environment

S S S T12 S S S S

Major purchases intentions: 

future tendency
F12 F12 F12 F3 & F6

Saving: current environment S S

Saving intentions: future 

tendency
F12 F6

Capacity to save S S

Purchase a car: future 

tendency
F12 F6

Purchase a house: future 

tendency
F12 F12

Home improvements: future 

tendency
F12 F6

 
 

Table 14.  Consumer surveys in OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession countries 

Format of questions in individual countries corresponding to harmonised questions 

Consumer Survey

OECD-EU 

Harmonised 

System

Brazil Indonesia South Africa Chile Legend:

Source FGV BI BER AGFK T6 = Past/present change compared to 6 months ago

Financial situation: present T12 L T6 T12 T12 = Past/present change compared to 12 months ago

Financial situation: future 

tendency
F12 F6 F6 F12 F12 L = Present level

General economic situation: 

present
T12 L T6 L FL = Future level

General economic situation: 

future tendency
F12 F6 F6 F12 FL S: Statement/situation

Consumer prices: present T12 F3 = Future change for 3 months ahead

Consumer prices: future 

tendency
F12 F3 & F6 F12 F6 = Future change for 6 months ahead

Unemployment: future 

tendency
F12 F6* F6* FL F12 = Future change for 12 months ahead

Major purchases of durable 

consumer goods: current 

environment

S S S S * = Employment/job secturity/job opportunity/job availablility

Major purchases intentions: 

future tendency
F12 F6

Saving: current environment S

Saving intentions: future 

tendency
F12 F6

Capacity to save S S S

Purchase a car: future 

tendency
F12 F6 S

Purchase a house: future 

tendency
F12 F6

Home improvements: future 

tendency
F12 F6

 
 

It is evident from the table that the four OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession 

countries, which have generally a good coverage, often don’t present the harmonised format. This is the case 

also for Turkey. It should be noted that, for almost all the questions, the difference from the harmonised 

format is mainly on the horizon of the question and the estimations are then, just, asked in a different horizon.  
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How well individual questions correspond to the harmonised format is presented in the following by country 

and survey for which information is available. 

Canada (The Conference Board of Canada) 

 In the Conference Board’s survey of Canadian households four of the fifteen harmonised questions are 

covered, but three of them have a format different from the harmonised format. The COBC format (indicated 

in bold in table 13) and the corresponding harmonised format for these questions are: 

 

COBC format   Harmonised format 

1 Financial situation: present           Changes over 6 months ago (T6) Changes over 12 months ago (T12) 

2 Financial situation: future              Changes over 6 months ahead (F6) Changes over 12 months ahead (F12) 

3 Unemployment: future tendency Changes over 6 months ahead (F6) Changes over 12 months ahead (F12) 

 

It should be noted that the question on Unemployment: future tendency is formulated regarding Employment. 

 

United States (The University of Michigan) 

The University of Michigan conducts the Surveys of Consumers which covers 3 broad areas: personal finances, 

business conditions and buying conditions. In the survey the consumer is asked for overall opinions and related 

reasons. The survey cover 8 of the 15 harmonised questions and all of them use the harmonised format. The 

evaluation of the current environment to purchase a car or a house is also included in the survey.  

 

Mexico (National Statistical Institute of Mexico and Bank of Mexico) 

The National Statistical institute of Mexico (INEGI) and the BM conducts the Encuesta National sobre la 

Confianza del Consumidor (ENCO). The survey covers five of the fifteen harmonised questions, but for one of 

them (Major purchases of durable consumer goods: current environment) has a format different from the 

harmonised format, because it is evaluated over 12 months ago (T12). 

 

Australia (Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic and Social Research) 

The Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic and Social Research uses the same questions as in the Michigan 

survey. 

 

New Zealand (Westpac Bank) 

Westpac Bank publishes a quarterly index called Westpac McDermott Millet Consumer Confidence Index, which 

covers four of the fifteen harmonised questions of the harmonised survey, and all of them use the harmonised 

format. 

 

Japan (Cabinet Office) 

The Monthly Consumer Confidence Survey covering all of Japan conducted by the Cabinet Office integrates The 

Consumer Confidence Survey, the Monthly Consumer confidence Survey, the One-person Household 

Consumer Confidence Survey. Consumer perceptions and what they consider the prospects to be over the 

next 6 months are surveyed in overall livelihood, income growth, employment and willingness to buy durable 

goods. The questionnaire is available only in Japanese. 

The Opinion Survey on the General Public’s View and Behaviour conducted by the BOJ is another Consumer 

Confidence Survey. This survey covers five of the fifteen harmonised questions of the harmonised survey and 

all of them use the harmonised format. 

Switzerland (State Secretariat for Economic Affairs) 

The Consumer Confidence Survey conducted quarterly by the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO) 

covers ten of the fifteen harmonised questions and all of them use the harmonised format. The question on 

the future tendency of the Unemployment is an evaluation of the evolution of job security.  
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Turkey (Turkish Statistical Institute and Turkish Central Bank) 

The Consumer Tendency Survey conducted by the Turkish Statistical Institute (TSI) and the Turkish Central 

Bank (TCB) covers thirteen of the fifteen harmonised questions, but ten of them use a format different from 

the harmonised format. Present tendency of the financial situation and the general economic situation are 

evaluated over 6 and 3 months before, respectively, instead of 12 months before, while for questions for 

which future changes are evaluated, these are over 3 (general economic situation only) or 6 months ahead, 

instead of 12 months ahead, as suggested in the harmonised system. In addition the question related to 

Unemployment refers to expectations of Job opportunities over 6 months ahead. 

 

Brazil (Getulio Vargas Foundation) 

The OECD updates the Brazilian Consumer Confidence Index realised by Fecomercio. The OECD-STD asked 

Adriana Dorante for methodological information by e-mail without receiving answer. Here below the 

Consumer Survey by FGV is analysed. This survey covers ten of the fifteen harmonised questions of the 

harmonised survey, but nine of them use a format different from the harmonised format. In questions where 

the harmonised system has past/present changes, Level are requested by FGV, while future changes are 

evaluated over 6 (and not 12) months ahead. In addition, questions related to the General economic situation 

refer to the economic situation of the town, while the question on Unemployment refers to expectations in 

finding a job.  

 

China (National Bureau of Statistics of China) 

The National Bureau of Statistics of China carries out a monthly Consumer Opinion Survey. Unfortunately, all 

documentation is in Chinese and an English translation of the documentation was not available at the time of 

this review. Starting from data files regularly sent by the NBS to the OECD-STD, it is possible to say that the 

NBS compiles the Consumer Expectation Index, the Consumer Sentiment Index and the Consumer Confidence 

Index. 

 

Indonesia (Bank of Indonesia) 

The Consumer Survey by the BI covers nine of the fifteen harmonised questions, but seven of them use a 

format different from the harmonised format. In questions where the harmonised system has past/present 

changes over 12 months before, changes over 6 months before are requested by BI, while future changes are 

evaluated over 6 (and not 12) months ahead. In addition, the question on Unemployment refers to 

expectations on job availability.  

 

South Africa (Bureau for Economic Research) 

The Bureau for Economic Research (BER)’s survey covers three of the fifteen harmonised questions and all of 

them have the harmonised format. 

 

Chile (Adimark GfK) 

The Encuesta de Opinion Publica by Adimark GfK, a Chili private enterprise specialized in market researches 

and public opinion, covers eight of the fifteen harmomised questions, but four of them use a format different 

from the harmonised format. The AGFK format (indicated in bold in table 14) and the corresponding 

harmonised format for these questions are: 

                 AGFK format                 Harmonised format 

1 Gen. economic situation: present       Normal level (L)                   Changes over 12 months ago (T12) 

2 Gen. economic situation: future          Future level (L)                   Changes over 12 months ahead (F12) 

3 Unemployment: future tendency        Future level (L)                  Changes over 12 months ahead (F12) 

4 Purchase of a car: future tendency     Situation (S)                                    Changes over 12 months ahead (F12) 
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3. An evaluation of the status for the harmonisation of BTS and CS in non-EU OECD 

countries, OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession countries. 

In this paper a complete analysis on the status of the Business Tendency Survey and Consumer Survey 

harmonisation is conducted. The review is restricted to countries for which the information on the content of 

the survey are available and the OECD thank all the institutions that have kindly provided the organisation with 

the BTS and CS questionnaires and the related methodological information. Their contributions have been 

highly valuable. 

An overview of the harmonisation status of the Business Tendency Surveys and the Consumer Surveys is 

presented in the following tables. For every surveyed country the level of harmonisation of the conducted 

Business Tendency Surveys (by sector) and Consumer survey is evaluated in a scale of from 1 to 5. The 

evaluation is based on the quantity of harmonised questions (coverage and format) included in the country’s 

survey: 

-the value ‘1’ means low harmonisation and it is assigned when the number of harmonised (format) questions 

(h) are less than ⅓ of the total harmonised questions: h < ⅓; 

-the value ‘2’ means weak harmonisation and it is assigned when ⅓ ≤ h ≤ ½; 

- the value ‘3’ means harmonisation that can be improved and it is assigned when  ½ < h ≤ ⅔; 

-the value ‘4’ means good harmonisation and it is assigned when  ⅔ < h < 1; 

-the value ‘5’ means full harmonisation and it is assigned when there is perfect harmonisation; 

When the questionnaire is not available, an “x” is put instead of the evaluation number. 

For the Consumer Survey the situation is different. As the University of Michigan is considered the benchmark 

in defining the Consumer Sentiment Index, its coverage has been considered as a good coverage (value ‘4’) and 

the rules reported above are referred to UM’s coverage.  This means that a coverage of harmonised questions 

of: 

- less than 3 harmonised questions is evaluated ‘1’; 

- 3 or 4 harmonised questions is evaluated ‘2’; 

- 5 or 6 harmonised questions is evaluated ‘3’; 

- 7 or 8 harmonised questions is evaluated ‘4’. 

Table 15: Overview of the harmonisation status of the Business Tendency Surveys and the Consumer 

Surveys in the Non EU OECD countries 

Summary table 

Surveys Canada USA Mexico Australia
New 

Zealand
Japan Norway Switzerland Turkey

Industry/ 

Manufacturing
1 1 3 4 4 1 4 4/5 1

Construction 1 3 1 4

Retail trade 1 4 1 1

Services 1 2 2 4

Consumer 1 4 2 4 2 2 4 1

Non-EU OECD countries
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Table 16: Overview of the harmonisation status of the Business Tendency Surveys and the Consumer 

Surveys in the OECD enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession countries  

Summary table 

Surveys Brazil China Indonesia Russia
South 

Africa
Chile

Israel 

(MAI)
Israel (BOI)

Industry/ 

Manufacturing
4 x 1 4 4 3 1 1

Construction x 1 1 1 1

Retail trade x x 1 3 2 1

Services x x 1 1

Consumer 1 x 1 1 2

Legend

1 = Low harmonisation 4 = Good harmonisation

2 = Weak harmonisation 5 = Full harmonisation

3 = Harmonisation to be improved x = Questionnaire not available

OECD enhanced engagement economies OECD accession countries

 
 

These tables should be considered as a rough indication of the status of harmonisation in the Business 

Tendency and Consumer Surveys and no mechanical role should be applied as the different importance of the 

questions has not been taken into account. 

The manufacturing Survey is the more largely conducted survey, as all the analysed countries conduct it, and it 

is the more harmonised one, as it is, in general, the first Business Tendency Survey developed by the countries. 

Another largely conducted survey is the Consumer Survey, while the Services Survey and the Retail Trade 

Survey start to have more and more importance. From the tables it is clear that, among the non-EU OECD 

countries, Switzerland presents the best combination of harmonisation and coverage, while, among OECD 

enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession countries, this is true for South Africa and Chile. It 

should be noticed that an English translation of the BTS was not available for Indonesia and China (for this last 

one also the English version of the CS was not available) at the time of this review, so a correct evaluation of 

the level of harmonisation of the questionnaires was not possible. Moreover, OECD has not Retail Trade and 

Services Surveys for Brazil. 

It should be noticed that the coverage of the harmonised questions is the necessary condition for international 

comparability and from the analysis ‘sector by sector’ it was clearly evident that, in general, there is a good 

level of coverage among all the surveyed countries. The harmonisation of the questionnaire is a step forward 

which allows better and easier comparability across different countries and regions. 

4. Final Conclusions 

Globalisation has made comparison between countries and regions crucial.  

The adoption of harmonised Business and Consumer Tendency Surveys in non-EU OECD countries, OECD 

enhanced engagement economies and OECD accession countries would represent further progress in 

establishing comparable data on an international level.  

In summary, comparing the actual status of harmonisation to the previous presented by Ronny Nilsson, the 

picture is quite mixed. There are evident improvements of the status of the harmonisation, as for example for 

Mexico, Brazil and South Africa, and some steps back, as for Canada and India, while among OECD accession 

countries Chile shows a good level of harmonisation. 
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BTS and CS: Bank of Japan (BOJ) 
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South Africa 
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CS: State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO) 
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CS: The University of Michigan (UM) 


